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AlCover

Use
It is used to insert acoustic and thermal insulating panels made of super-compressed, pre-formed and pre-painted
light natural cork (Kontro).

Application
The AlCover structure is fastened to the ceiling with dowels and hangers.
It allows lowerings from a minimum of 10 cm up to considerable sizes according to the needs.

Item specification
... AlCover, T-shaped metal structure made of pre-painted galvanized steel, 35mm base, 38mm height, with antireleasing joint, carried out to obtain meshes 60x60cm, composed of supporting profiles 370cm, intermediate
profiles 60cm and 120cm, and outside cornices 305cm...
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Technical data sheet
T size: 35mm base, 38mm height
Bearing edges: 370cm
Intermediate edges (spaces): 60cm and 120cm
Outside cornices: 305cm
Corrosion class: B
Fire reaction: CE compliance certificate according to EN13964:2004 standard
This technical data sheet replaces and cancels all previous versions (if in doubt please check the code of the form showing the
revision date and, possibly, visit our website www.coverd.it in the dedicated section). Indications and regulations above described, are based on our current technical and scientific knowledge, which, in any case, are to be considered merely indicative, as
the conditions of use are not verifiable. Therefore, the customer must check the suitability of the product in its specific case, taking on the responsibility for its use, by releasing Coverd from any claim damages. For any further information please contact our
technical department.

Cover does not assume any responsibility for the improper use of the product and / or its incorrect installation. Technical and structural data can change without notice. For further information please contact our technical department.
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